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NuMex l-lost to Arizona
And Tempe This Weekend
·Baseball
Coach George Petrol will send
his Lobo baseball squad against
a strong Tempe squad this afternoon at.3 p.m.
Tempe took the local nine into
camp twice this season and will
be out to make it a clean sweep.
It could be a good contest if the
Hilltoppers can eliminate some of
their early season bobbles.
A tentative starting lineup for
the home crowd showE; Vic
Starnes pitching and Chuck Hill
as backstop. Starnes suffered a
broken nose in a practice workout this week, but Petrol said that
it may not erase him ~rom tl,le
starting berth. Bob Bhzek w11l
handle the initial sack, Larry
Tuttle will play second base, Bill
Stafford has short stop duties,
and Bauy Barnes is on third
base. Outfielders, from left to
right, will be, Mede Korte, Hank
Jacobs, and Charley Tomljanovich.
Scores of the games played two
weeks ago show that Tempe made
a clean sweep with 25-2 and 15-10
victories. To date the Lobos have
been unable to break into the conference win column.

Track
A speedy bun~h ?f Wildc!lts
from Arizona w11l mvade Zimmerman :field Saturday at 1:30
p.m. Little more than a dozen
Lobo track men will try to halt
the deluge of talent from Tucson.
Top performers for Arizona
are expected to be captain Bob
MacCaa, whose 49.3 seconds set
a new conference 440 mark last
year; Parker Gregg, who ~ossed
the discuss 148 feet, 1% mches
last year for his second consecutive new mark, and Gale Bell,
league pole vault champ.
Coach Roy Johnson will send
out his faithful few and though
outnumbered, the Lobos should
hang up a few points. Clarence
Watson and Jim Evans will make
a bid to finish in that order in tl_le
distance events. E. J. Sanchez will
put out a good race in the half
mile and add weight to the relay
team.
Field specialist, Sid Kiwit, is
counted on in the javelin, broad
jump, and discuss.
Weak in the sprints, the Lobos
have little hope in taking the meet
from the 20-man Wildcat squad.

Golf

...._

John Dear and his championship golf team will play their
hardest contest to date tomorrow
when they meet the University
,of Arizona on the University
links.
Gunning for their fifth championship in the Border circuit,
the greensmen will have to extend
. themselves to get by the Wildcats.
Lobos Pete Griggs, Clyde Ellis, Burton Smith, and AI Martin
will carry the burden for the
Dearmen. All the above named
men were in,o;;trumental,i,n trouncing a Texas Tech squad last weekend.
U n i v e r s i t y golfers have
knocked out a four for four record to date including two conference teams - NuMex Aggies
and Texas Tech.
(Radio station KVER will
broadcast the match at 5:30 p.m.
tomorrow, Connie Alexander at
the mike.)

In the student election vote for
platforms and policies rather than
factions.

Friday, April 14, 1950
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STARTS~----

to make up one doubles team,
with Pieters and Montgomery
also listed in the tandem match.

Vol. Lll

"THANK YOU, GOVERNOR

L FO
BOWL FOR HEALTH
25c PER LINE
Till 5:30 P.M.
Except Saturdays
Sundays and Holidays
Free Bowling Shoes

SPORT BOWL

MERRIE
MELODY
CARTOON

Arizona brings its Border conference tennis champs here tomorrow to meet the Lobos.
With the squad back to full
strength after Easter vacation,
Coach Joe Palaia hopes· for the
best showing of the year.
Sophomores Bruce Pieters and
George Mann head the singles
list along with Harry Montgomery, Bob Swanson, and David
Ong.
· Mann and Swanson are picked

"THE
HYPO
CHRONDRI.
CAT"

LATEST
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

FOR MORE THAN
A YEAR •••

• • · Sensation
too startling
to describe • • • !
-INTRODUCING...;,..

Drive-In
Cafe
2900 E. Central

NOW
YOU CAN SEE IT!!
DOORS OPEN: 11:15
-FEATURES11 :30 - 1 :35 3 :40
5 :45-· 7:50-10:00

Nylon
has been added

ALBUOUEROUE'S FIRST SHOWING
"

.wearability
strength

II

HOLLYWOOD VARIETIES
NATHALIE KRASSOVSKA - VALENTIN FROMAN
SWAN LAKE
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Watch ff!}J'MiiStii

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS
PROMPT
ECONOMICAL SERVICE

THE

Drizzler
golfer
Nylo:ri is added to
America's most popular
all-purpose jacketDrizzler-to give you a
magic treat every time
you wear it.
*10.95

WASHBURN'S
2314 EJ. Central
:Phone 3-2446

Second and Gold

Waltz from The Blue Danube
.
Jim Campbell in "CHINESE RIBBON DANCE"
KAROUN TOOTIKIAN, Lalla Lezli an~ Glen Hornbrook
in "Kashmiri Nautch", "Tunisienne" and "Siamese"
THE JUNGLE DANCE featuring entire company
Classical, Modern, Oriental, Variety Numbers

ARMORY, MONDAY ond TUESDAY,
APRIL 17 ond 1B
8:30 P.M.
$2.40-$1.80-$1.20
Advance Sale at Riedling Music Company
SPONSORED BY ALBUQUERQUE 20M30 CLUB·

'

!
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We will be pleased to test your
watch In just 30 seconds and
show you a printed record,
telling its true condition ...... all
in 30 seconds,
We make this offer to acquaint
you with our advartced, sr.ien·
tllic watch repair service . in
which all of our work Is checked
electronically on our

•

.... " ·'
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Council Vetoes·;. Variety
Show Plans, at I-lea ring
'

The student Council tabled
plans for a campus variety show,
"Lobo Scandals of 1950," at its
meeting Thursday night. A committee, which had been appointed
by President Bill Fields to check
the show's progress, advised cancellation.
The Council went on record as
approving the basic idea of a
variety show but, due to lack of
time, funds, and cooperation, it
advised waiting. A motion by
John Kinzer to recommend the
show to next year's council was
passed unanimously. Bob Granick
was appointed to head a committee investigating the feasibility
of a future variety .show. The
Council expressed a vote of ·
thanks to Andy Stewart, Jack
England, and Warren Kieffer for
their work on the project.
In further business the World
Student Service Fund committee
received twenty-five dollars from

the Council to carry on their campaign for funds. The committee
designated the first week in May
for their campaign to collect money for needy foreign students.
A group of students presented
a heartfelt "gripe" to the Council, in response to the Council's
invitation for students to air their
complaints. Their spokesman,
Jack Emery, said that since trees
are scarce in New Me;ldco, they
wished to go on record against the
cuttin~ down of trees on Cibola
street to make way for a side•
walk.
"They could have transplanted
the trees somewhere else," Emery
said. The Council agreed with
him, and a letter condemning the
recent action will be sent to the
Administration.
The next meeting of the Coun- •
cil will be Thursday at 7 p.m. in
the regents' room of the administration building.

A group of Independent students came out in support of
Campus Party presidential nominee Joe Passaretti toda:l( as a
United Students Party spol,esman charged the CP with misinforming the students as to whom
it represents.
The two developments occurred
on the heels of the CP platform
· announcement and on the eve of
the annual political assembly to
be held tomol'l'ow night.
The USP spokesman hit at th~
statement that the CP "has set
up an organization based on proportional representation.'' He said
the CP failed to clarify the state'
ment and tell the students that
This was Poe Jones' way of saying "Thank You," to Gov. Thomas representation in the party is rei~
J. Mabry at the Newsprint Ball Friday night just after she had been agated to Greeks in proportion to
crowned Paper Doll of 1950 by the former newsman. Gov. Mabry was the size of their fraternities and
The Student Senate Friday ap- dents wi.n have the right to apsomewhat startled at this sudden display of affection, but quickly re- sororities.
proved
unanimously their slightgained his social composure and returned the favor to the pretty ThorHe went on to say that the ly amended version of the pro- peal decisions of the student staneau, N. M. constituent. Some 800 persons, including U. S. Senator Clin- Campus Party constitution states
student constitution and dards committee to the court.
ton P. Anderson and Representative Antonio Fernandez, attended the that only Greek letter organiza- posed
The Senate had anticipated a
transmitted
it for consideration
annual affair sponsored by the Press Club and Sigma Delta Chi.
tions can belong.
two-weeks' rest after work on the
to the Student Council.
"The proof of whom the CamThe campus legislative body constitution, but a special 4 p.m.
pus Party represents is in their spent nearly a month on the doc- , session has been called for today
slate of candidates," he said, ument after it was written by a to conduct hearings on. the week"the1·e is not one independent special Senate committee last end race violence at the Lobo
unscheduled meeting
listed.''
year and finally, approved by the Cafe. Thecalled
at the request of
"United Students Party is Student Affairs committee early had beenSenate
members,
accordseveral
made up of individuals, Greek and this spring. It must yet be acto Robert Cox, president of
Independent, who believe that all cepted by the voting faculty, the ing
students should serve and be Board of Regents and at least the body.
The proposed constitution will
served in student government," two-thirds of the voters in the
A two-program recital, the
An unannounced work for vio-\ he said. "The Campus Party by May
be published in its. entirety in The
1
student
election.
first known commemmoration of lin with George Fenley, violinist, its limiting constitution and segThe most striking change in the Daily Lobo before the election.
Johann Sebastian Bach's 200th and two vocal worl,s. Mabeth Rid- regated slate of candidates proves new
constitution, aside from its
Anniversary, will be presented ings, soprano, will sing 11My it is only interested in the Greek clarification of present rules and
practices, is tile creation of a
tonight and 'Friday in the SUB Heart Ever Faithful" and Jean Combine."
ballroom.
Meanwhile, Campus Party can- court of five student justices reCrandal, soprano, will sing "Bist didate Passaretti receiver support" placing the present Judiciary
The recital is sponsored joint- du Bei Mir." Both singers will be from
a group called "Independ- committee of four students and
ly by the students and faculty of accompanied by Jane Snow.
ents for Passaretti.'' In a letter three faculty members. The functhe department of music. Both
and judisdictionof the court
Friday night's program will to this newspaper, signed by eight tions
programs begin at 8:15 and one
students; the group said "(we) will be the same as those of the
ticket will admit the bearer to consist o:£ "Sonata for Flute and have formed a group of voters present judiciary except that stuConstruction of a new SUB has
both presentations.
Clavier in E Flat" with Gwendo- wlto are dedicated to no other
been
authorized by the Regents it
Tickets cost $.75 for students, lyn Dawson and William Kunkel principle than that of good stuwas
announced
at Friday's regu$1.25 general admission. They are as soloists. "Concerto in C Major dent government."
for
Two
Claviers"
with
George
lar Board of Regents meeting.
on s:::le at downtown music stores,
"As a group," the letter said,
Box 40 at UNM, or from any Robert and Morton Schoenfeld ''we visited Passaretti and talked
will also be presented.
_,
The Student Senate will meet The SUB is to be located on the
member of Alpha Phi Omega.
over
his
'anrl
his
party's
aims
in
in open session at 4 -p.m. today northeast half of the football
Two arias from the oratoria regards to their policies."
Johann Sebastian Bach is one "Passion
According
to
St.
Matat
the Science Lecture Hall for a practice field, across from the
of the great names in music. He thew" are scheduled. Jane Snow
''We learned much from this special hearing on the Lobo Cafe new men's dormitory.
wrote extensively for every form
sing "Have Mercy, 0 Lord, visit," they said, "and feel that he incident. Senate President Bob
A new SUB was an issue voted
of music except opera. The pro- will
On
Me"
accompanied by Morton is most sincerely interested in Cox has announced.
on and approved by the student
grams selected for presentation Schoenfeld
with a violin obligato promoting an active student govin an election in 1946. This
on the two evenings are repre- by George Fenley.
~rnmutt."
.
The Judiciary C o m m itt e e , body
action is by way of carrying out
sentative of his great genius and
Don McRae will sing "Komm,
The letter-write1·s said, "do not which meets today to pass on ap- the wish of the students, Presiversatility.
Fusse Kreuz" accompanied by doubt labor under the impression plications of student government dent Tom L. Popejoy said.
Tonight's program will consist Schoenfeld with a 'cello obligato
there are no- independ'~nt aspirants, is. expected to take ac.John Gaw Meem, Hugo Zehner
of "English Suite in A Minor," by Karl Burg. During the inter- that
voters
backing the Campus l'aJ'- tion on the weekend incident, ac- and associates of Santa Fe have
Is a d o r a Rosenbaum, pianist. mission, a talk on the life and ty,"
cording to Bob Granick, Judiciary
been instructed to draw up the
"Italian Concerto" with Elenore music of Johann Sebastian Bach
member.
committee has the plans
Their letter appears on page power to The
and specifications for the
Hh·e, pianist.
envoke a student body
will be given by Dr. Hugh Miller. two.
•
new structure. Blueprints are not
boycott.
expected for six months 1 Popejoy
said,
"No decision has been reached
on the disposition of the present
SUB," Popejoy said.
No date has been set for the
Several students ·said they were 1·ives, we shall leave."
beginning
of construction. The esBy' Betty Reba!
"But, -" he was struck from timated cost of the new building
under the impression there had
Meanwhile, it was reported, a behind,
the head with a is ~750,000.
William Carey, 26, employe of been a change in management at waitress left a menu on the table bottle ofacross
Worchestershire
sauce
the
.cafe
and
that
it
would
be
all
the Lobo Drive-In Cafe plead
which the manager 1·etrieved with which shattered.
Regents also granted a request
guilty to a charge of disturbing right to go there.
another comment, "I would apfrom
F. M. Kercherville to
In the ensuing excitement, dur- retire Dr.
Talley, during this discussion, preciate it if you and your party
the peace and paid a fine of $30
from his position as head
ing
which
the
other
members
of
in City Police Court yesterday said, "I do not want any violence, would leave."
the department of modern lanthe group had arrived, police and of
morning as a result of an incident If you are mistaken, and I ·canguages in order that he can do
'J.'alley asked the manager if he au ambulance were called.
involving a visiting lecturer at not be served there, we shall leave would be willing to explain his
special study and creative writTalley was treated at the Medi· ing.
the University late Saturday aft- immediately."
policy. .
.
cal
Center
on
Girard
Avenue
for
The group adjourned to severnoon.
Whereupon, it is charged, the lacerations of the skull and other
Dr. Kercherville, who will soon
eral
Attacked was :Manuel D. Tal- cafe. cars, agreeing to meet at the manager replied, "There's no bruilles.
round out 20 years as head of the
talking."
ley, 32 1 Field Representative of
Miss Schmechel was treated for modern languages . department,
Talley and his companions,
the Committees on Racial EqualHe then tul'ned toward the hand lacerations from flying will remain on the teaching staff
Roger
Fleck,
guest
at
the
conferity from Los Angeles, Calif. Tal- ence and brother . of Dr. Martin kitchen, . said witnesses, and glass.
of the department. His reti1·ement
.
•
·
yelled, "O.K. boys, Let's get him.''
ley was here as guest of the Area Fleck,
Police took the three employees as head does not take effect until
co-eds
Lois
Sorrell
and
conference of the Student Chris•
Observers said three filen then
Jeqn Schmechel, arrived first at camt> £rom the kitchen, armed · into' custody, charging them with the end of next year.
tian Association.
disturbing the peace. They were
the cafe.
wtth implements such as a lmiie
Following student seminars on
After they were seated, the sllal•penet•, whetstone, and cm·v- later released without bond.
campus, approximately 20 stu• manager was reported to haye
In a counter charge, Talley was
WEATHER
dents and guests left :t'or the Lobo come up to them and said, "We ing knife.
arrested later. that evening and
Then, they said, the manager released on $30 bond. In police
Cafe :for refreshments. The ques- don't serve 'colored' here."
tion of the Lobo Cafe policy came
Talley replied, "All right. As tm•ned back to Talley and said, court, the counter charges were
It is :fair and warmer today with
up since they were a mixed group. soon as the rest of our group ar- "Now, will you get out!''
dropped and the bond refunded to
miximum
temperatures expected
As Talley started to ar.sWet• Talley. ·
to be around 77.
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featured in Tschaikowsky's
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Regents Authorize
New Union Building

presents.

GO EST
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First Bach Recital ,Opens
Tonight. in SUB Ballroom

TANARA LEPKO BALLET COMPANY
WITH

LOB

·)

New Constitution Approved
V(lanimous/y by Senate Friday

JANE RUSSELL
JACK BUETEL
THOMAS MITCHE{.L
WALTER HUSTON

...--,

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, April18, 1950

New Developments
Jn Political Scene
On Eve of Assembly
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:.-Negro 'Lecturer Victim of Assault
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Night Editor this issue
Betty Rebal
Bob Cox
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ASLIGHT MATTER OF COLOR
Are you tired of reading about or listening to stories of
racial discrimination? Do you wonder why all the fuss is
made about some store not serving Negroes? Maybe you
should be, because after all, things arent so tough here for
Negroes. Why should they complain?
Why? If you have a good imagination, bear with this lit,.
tie fantasy to follow, and make believe your skin happens to
be black. But, that's not so bad because you are one of the
few lucky enough to obtain a college education.
You are asked to come to "Fair City' to participate in a
conference-a Student Christian Association meeting. After
one of the meetings, you and a group of students enter a cafe.
You are feeling fine and at peace with the world. Maybe you
even begin to wonder if your black skin makes a difference
after all.
·
Guess it does. The manager of the cafe comes over to
you and asks you to leave because your skin is different from
his. You explain to him that you are supposed to meet the
rest of your group here and you1llleave when they come.
He gets mad (because your skin is black) and calls to his
help in the rear of the establishment. One of them hits you ,
over the head with a bottle. You start to get mad-the normal relletion anyone would get when hit like that, but then
you remember about your skin, and sit there and take it, be·
cause it's not smart to fight back.
. Well, the police come and book all of you for disturbing
the peace. The desk sergeant down at the police station puts
a $30 bond on you and lets the cafe employees go without
bond. Maybe it's just an unfortunate circumstance--or is it
the color of your skin again?
. You go to police court and are acquitted. The ,Person who
struck you is fined $30. A few minutes before, somebody who
had a spat with his girl friend was sentenced to 30 days.
But you dont want revenge or "justice" in the legal sense.
You just don't want things like that to happen in the first
place. You think that with the proper steps taken, incidents
can be prevented.
But what are you going to do? A boycott won't work, because even a dozen non-thinking individuals can wreck it.
Legislation coul(ln't work if the police wouldn't enforce the
ordinances.
,
What are you going to do?

.

* * *

Now that the little fable is over, andyou have identified
the Negro as Manuel Talley, and "Fair City" as Albuquerque,
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO?

LI'L ABNER

'II
!

.

..

"Peer Gynt'' ...

.

\

To.Talk of Many Things
.and then headed out to sea. To
date, I'JXcept tor a possible life
A short time ago our Depart- raft, -nothing has been seen or
heard of the Navy plane or its
ment of Defense announced that crew.·
· · ·
a Navy patrol plane was missing
.A,bout .a year 11go :Russi.an
somewhere over the Baltic. The trawle1•s were in the Caribbean.
plane had been given strict orders American forces were holding wat
to remain three miles out of Rus- games, These Russian ships, wellsian-controlled tf;lrritory. Shortly f;lquipped with radar and other
after this announcement W!\S electronic devices, as well as radio
made, the government of the Sov- $f;lts, were not molested.
Recently, several :foreign subiet Union handed our Ambassad(ir
a note informing him that Soviet marines were sighted off the Paplanes had discovered an Ameri- cific coast, It is assumed that
can craft inside Russian territory. these submarines were Russian.
The Soviet fliers fired upon this These submarines were outside
craft. The craft returned the fire the limit set. by law.

Dirty Pool

LETTERIP
I

Independents for Passaretti
Dear Editor:
Having' read thfil Campus
Party's platform and aims in Friday's issue of The Lobo, we being
jnterfilsted in student government,
thought it best to probe even further. As a group, we visited Mr.
Passaretti, the party's candidate
for Student Body President.
He assures us that he is going
to do his best not only to advance
the Campus J;'arty's platform and
principles, but he is willing to
adopt those poi~ts outside of his
own platform which he feels are
of benefit to the student body as
a whole and not reject them on
the basis that they are peculiar
to any one group because that
group proposed their furtherance.
In short, we were assured of every
effort by the Campus Party and
Mr. Passaretti to provide the students a sincf;lre and honest administration dedicated to the betterment of student government.
Since many students believe
that the Campus Party is strictly
a Greek organization we are going to point out that this party
merely has more Greek organizations supporting it than has the
United Students Party. We as independents, belonging to no Greek
organizations, have :formed a
group of voters who are dedicated
to no other principle than that o;f
good student government.
We hereby join together dIN~
DEPENDENTS FOR PASSARETTI in the hope that many of
you who belong to no political
group will add to our ranks. We
sincerely :feel that Mr. Passaretti
will lead us to a new high in student representation in campus affairs and will further those ideals
we are now so sadly lacking and
which mean so much to all of us.
INDEPENDENTS FOR
PASSARETTI,
New Men's Dormitory,
Room 3022
Richatd V. Spindler
George R, Hubbard
Bob Vessey
Pedro de Aranjo
Alfred Bonner
Roy Rigoni
Jerome Coleman
John Kurlich

•

•

•

by

L. B. WALLERSTEIN

And to go back still :further, in
1937 ihe Impedal\ Japanese Govfilrnment deliberately strafed an
Amfilrican navy ship, "The;Panay."
When the American.· government
failed to take strong action the
Japanese took it for a sign of
weakness. Five years later Pearl
Harbor followed. Three years
aftf;lr l'earl Ha.rbor the Imperial
Japanfilse government received
their come-uppance, ten times full
and brimming over.
It would do well for the Soviet
Government to think on these.
How long will we. permit the
Soviets to continue to play ditty
pool?

Voice of the Students

(Editor;s Note: Portions o;f'this
letter appearing in the page one
news story have been deleted
here.)
.

1Effective Boycott
Dear Edito;:
"
The incident in the Lobo Cafe
Saturday and the p1·oposed student Constitution bring the boycott question to thfil front again.
The students will soon be voting
on the Constitution. It provides in
effect for a boycott by the Associated Students of business establishments which discriminate.
Wfil have a peculiar problem: we
want our fellow students to be accorded the same privileges as we
are, regardless of their color. Isn't
that it? We don't want to try to
change the nation's philosophy
overnight. We merely want to
make this short step in the direction (we feel) of :fairnf;lSS and honesty in our dealings with others.
The new boycott provision is the
same as the present one. The present one isn't being enforced Ol' is
unenforceable. It's an open secret
that there is discrimination all
over the city. I believe it lends
discrlildit to our cause to close our
eyes to the policies of discriminating businesses while claiming to
fight them. Proper administration
of our boycott provision would
necessitate a test group keeping
constantly busy, and would show
the tremendous problem we face.
Obviously I don't advocate proper
administration of our present provision: I suggest a new one.
I believe we will all agree that
the boycott is only as strong as
the number of students who vol~
untarily refrain from trading at
certain places. Granted that there
is force in being able to say that
the student body is unanimously
in approval of certain action, or
in disapproval of certain conduct.
But the force is in the unanimous
conviction. And a course o;f action
which requires less than a unanimous approval is not the conviction of us all and if it purports to
be then it loses the propo1·tionate
force that it would otherwise
carry,
1 sincerely think a group of
three thousand students, pledging
unanimously to boycott any Uni-

By AL CAPP

versity area business which discriminates against any University
student, testing every business
place in the area, causing a list
o:f objectionable places to be published periodically in The Daily
Lobo, and using itself as a coercive force thru arbitration would
accomplish more good than the
present boycott system. The will
of such a group would be strong,
because it would be positive and
unanimous. I recommend something along that line.
Names Withhl;lld, by Request)
(Editor's Note: See editorial),

GeQgraphy Lesson
Dear Editor:
My dear newspaper, you certainly have the state of Utah mad
at you.
What happened to Utah? And
how did Nevada get so far east 1
If an apology is not sent to
Utah immediately she will retaliate by sending rain clouds down
over New Mlilxico-and you know
how Wfil all hate rain. We prefer
dust.
·
Sincerely,
Don H. Peterson
(Editor's Note: Our apologies
to misplaced Utah.)

IJniversity Program
TODAY. 22ND ANNUAL EX'HlBITION OF STUDENT
WORK from the upper division
classes in Craft!!~. Painting and
Design, of the uNM Dept. of
Art, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. in the
Fine Arts Bldg. Kappa Omicron
Phi meeting, 6 p.m. in Sara
Raynolds Hall; Alpha Phi
Omega meeting, 7 p. m, in the
Student Union b a s e .m e n t
lounge; Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, 7 p.m ..in Room 'I Mul:lic
Bldg.; Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m. in Rm. 1 Bldg
C-4. The pllildge meeting, 7:30
p.m. in Room 2, Bldg. C-4; Delta Sigma Pi meeting, 7:30 p.m.
in the Chapter Room, Clark
Hall basement. The pledglil
meeting, 7:30 p, m. in Room 4,
Bldg. Y-1; Lol.io Christian Fellowship Bible Discussion, 7:30
p.m. in the Student Union
Chapel Room; Press Club and
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 7:30
p. m. in 'thlil Journalism News•
roo~; Sid Club meeting, 7:30 p.
m. m Room 14, Bldg. Y-1~ Tne
University of New Mexico
Music Dept. presents BACH
CONCERT connnemorating the
200th Ann~versary of his death,
8:15 p.m. m the Student Union
ballroom. Admission: Students
75c for both concerts;. Adults •
$1.25 for both concerts; Hitch
and Switc~ Club Square Dance1
8:30p.m. m the Gym.
TOMORROW: JONSON GALLERY showing 4 T1•ilogies and
other paintings by Raymond
Janson, 3 :30 to 5 :30 p. m. at
1909 Las Lomas; Lutheran Student, Association. meeting, 4 P:
m. m SUB north lounge; P1
Lambda Theta entertainment of
junior high and senior high future teachers, 4:30 to 6 p.m.
in SUB basement lounge; Khatali meeting, 5 p.m. in SUB
north lounge; Newman Club
:meeting, 7 p. m. in SUB basemen,t lounge; UNM Forensic So·
ciety meeting, 7 p.m. in Room
1.6, Bldg. B-1; Boots and Saddles Club meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
Room 51 Bldg. Y-1; Lettenrtan1s
club meeting, 7:30 p. m, in
Room 6, Y-1; Psychology club
meetin~, 1:45 p. !:h, in Room 301
Ad. Budding.
'

Star to Crown
Miss Albuquerque
'~

Hos Distorted Madhouse, Moving Pig
utpeer Gynt' has everything
from a distorted ~adhf?USe to ~
· that moves," sa1d Will Greene·
Plfo with Robert J. K.leil'l. is de"!' • of University Theat:re's
Slg'ne~
the Henrik Ibsen play.
sets .11orpen May 2 il'l. Rodey Hall
It Wl to ni'g· ht ··ru··n · ·
forIna theen-ten separate
• settings the
the
particular
set adds to
moo d of
. · . ·b .
d
the scene as 1t l!l e~g P1aye ,
Gl·ee1i said. For mstance, he added the madhouse set has slantd ~nd jumbled walls to simulate
fnsanity.
A J)rojectQr will be used to cast
spiderweb effect on the set durfn the acene whfiln Peer mef;lts a
bfnd of ·trolls in their cave. Another trick is the use of cello·
pbane to give a moist and slimey

Lind.& Darnell wUl crown Miss
Albuquf;lrque from 16 Univfilrsity
women who have entered the contest at the Little Theatre, ,April
28.
Miss Darnell will come :from lo~
.cation· at San lldefonso pueblo,
'about 90 miles from Albuquerque,
where she is currently working on
"Trumpet to Moxn." Director
Robert Wise has granted her permission to attend.
.
·
Bill Williams of the Junior
Chamber of Commer!!f;l suggested
that students get their tickets
"poco pronto because of the way
tickets at·e going." They are sold
at the Jaycee office, 2208 E. Central.

touch to rocks,
Over two thousand feet of rope
.
. .
.,
was put m above Ro(ley s stage
to carry the scenery up. after a
~cene .ha.s !Jeen played or to• hol!}.
1t unt~l 1t 1s. needed, according. to
T(.l.chmcal P1rector J ame.s H. Mdl'
been work'mt at. t h e.
er. "W eve
ra~. o;f a scene a day, l\1:1ller
sa1d.
.
.
One of. the hardest J<!bs of the
constructif?n, Grlilene. pomted f?Ut,
was turmng Robert J. Klem's
w~oden platforms i~to the moun·
tam scenery on wh1ch th~ actors
must be able to move easily,
The pig is being built out of
wood and wire, and at one point
in the play some of the actors ride
him.

4 Law Students
At Denver Meet

Third Student Art Yell Leader Tryouts
.
Exhibit Opens Today Set for April 28
The third section of the Student .Art Exhibit, featuring craft
work painting, and three dimensiona'l design will open today and
run until May 2.
Upper division work in the
three classifications will be shown.
Crafts classes instructed by Summers and Poore will exhibit their
•
f
wares.
Painting and destgn classes o
Jonson, Davey, Adams, and
O'Hara will display their work to
date. Mobiles and stabiles made
in the three dimensional design
classes of Todd, Poore and Montenegro, will also be shown.
Mobiles are balanced so that
they are flexible and can be
moved. Stabiles aN stationary
conceptions,

Tryouts for next yl)ar's seven
cheerleader posts will be. held during the spring inter-squad football game Friday, April 28, at
Zimmerman Field, LeRoy Brown,
bead cheerleader, announced today.
Any regularly enrolled sophomore, or better, is eligible to perfarm at the game. Contestants
may enter as teams or individually, but each will be voted upon
as a single entry, Brown said.
Anyone interested in cheerleading is asked to turn his or
her name in to Brown, or any of
the other present cheerleaders,
before April 28.

Four University law students
represented the University Student Bar Association at an organizational meeting- of the ~Oth
Circuit Division of the American
Law Students Association in Denver, Colorado April14 and 15:
Attending the meet were: Richard C. Civerolo, pre'sidimt .of. the
local Student· Bar Assoc1abon;
Fred C. Tharp; Jay Rosenbaum;
and Laurence D. Hillyer, J't.
The purpose of the meetin~ w~s
to "organize the .1 OtJ;l circ!-ut
schools into an orgamzatlon wh1ch
can assist in job placement, exchange of ideas, :md to attack
problems confronting the profession.."

A Fine Kettle of Fish

Sullivan Promoted
To Lieut. Commander
Kenneth M. Sullivan, Navy student has been promoted to the
rank' of Lieutenant Commander,
Capt. A, M. Granum, Professor
of Naval Science announced, ..
Lieutenant Commander Sullivan participated in the Tarawa,
Marshalls, and Okinawa campaigns during the war, aboard, the
U.S.S. Colo1•ado and U .S.S. Pittsburgh. He earned five bntt!e st~rs.
Before coming to the Umvers1ty,
l1e was flag secretary on the staff
of Vice Admiral Cookei .Cof!!·
mander of Seventh F eet Jn
China.
Sullivan, his wife and two children, live at 4l6 South Harvard.

ln the student election vote for .
platforms and policies rather- than
factions.

}03

415 W. Central

MEN•s SUITS
100~0 Wool

GABARDINE, SHARKSKINS
and CLEAR WORSTED
Values to $55:00

$3950

No Charge
for Alterations

Anne Johnson married Major
J. T. Scepansky Sunday afternoon
here. The couple will live in Wiesbadden, Germany.
Miss Johnson graduated in '47,
and was in graduate school and
worked as a graduate instructor.
She is a member of Pi Beta Phi.

f

SELF SEltVICE
BENDIX AUTOMATIC
40 minute laundry
Open on Tues. & Frj.
Nights until 9 :00

LAUNDRO-LUX
2802 East Central
Across from Golf Course

Summer Courses

University of Madrid
Study and Travel

f

A rare opportunity to enjoy memorable experience$ in
learning and living! For students, teachers, others yet to
discover fascinating, historical Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and
culture. Interesting recreational program included.
For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT
TOURS
500 Fifth Ave.,
New York 18, N.Y.

Time/
At the University Pool!

And Mandell Dreyfuss has
the newest and brightest in
men's swim togs by B V D,
100% nylon in all colors and
sizes. You'll be cool and trim
in these suits that breathe
with your body. You've seen'
these suits in Esquire and
other national magazines.
Come and get yours today.

$3.50-9.50
Gabardine

100% NYLON

DRESS
SHIRTS

$6.95

SlACKS
$4.95

Wllile
They Last,

Never before auywher~
at this price

HATS

25% Off

Values to $3.95

Including Famous
Advertised Brands

$2.49
• Charge

I

2 for $9.00

Reg. $8.95

DRESS
SHIRTS

FOR LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANlNG

Solve Your Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
Problems Here

Johnson-Scepansky
Wedding Announced

.I

SPECIAL GROUP

PHONE
J..5671
• •

SAVE TIME
SAVE MONEY

Swim

Lecture Series
Tbe sixth and last lecturfil in
tbe Phi Kappa Phi lecture seri~s
for this year will be at the Sclence Lecture hall tomonow at 8
p.m.
f
Dr Hubert G. Alexander o
pbilosophy will, speak on '';philosophy in Relation to the Sc1ence
of Man, A Mid-twentieth Century
Evaluation:" Dr. Alexandet:. w~ll
also sum up the lecture serifilS m
the conclusion of his talk.

Only one student has·· applied
for the $300 Khatali scholarship,
Paul Casabonne, Khatali presi~
dent announced recently,
.
The award will be made by the
Committee on Awards on the basis of participatjon in campus ac~
tivities, interest j.n student af·
fairs, and scholastic achif;lvement.
Application forms can be obtained in the personnel office, and
must be turned in to· the Dean of
Men before May l,
The only requirements for applicaJtion are that the student
need the assistance and have com·pleted at least 30 hours at UNM
before the schola'tship takes effect.
Presentation of thfil award will
take place this spring, and the
scholarship will become effective
with the beginning of the fall
semester.
Casabonne stressed that freshmen who will have completed 30
hours before the fall semester arfil
eligible to apply.

The fish in the Hodgin pond last
night had ~ompany. Ed !Xlaser,
minus the pm he gave Lo1s Cox,
competed for their aquatic habitat
for several minutes.

•

Phi Kappa Phi Ends

Only One Application
Filed for $300 Award
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•Lay-away

• Budget

•

For women - the seasonja smartest styles in
our collection by Brilliant Fashions. Newest
of :Pastel colors in clistique and nylon,

$5.95-10.95

I

BY

SANITARY
LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS

415 W. CENTRAL
STORE HOURS 9 A. M to 6 P. :M.

300 W£.$1' CENTRAL AV

·I

.

700 N. Broadway

. ,1'

I

I
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.Golfers Shoot Nearer
Second Straight Title
'

Lobo.,Tennis Team Dick Milton Named
J. C. Coach
Loses All Points · Colo~ado
Coach '•
Milton has an·
nounced pis acceptance of aP•
In Arizona Match' pointment
as head tootball coach
Die~

.

The Lobo tennis team fell flat
as a year old coke and lo13t to Arizona without winning a set over
the weekend.
Bruce Pieters, number one
Coach John Dear's golf team Ellis gained a 6-5 win over Al'iwhipped the Univeraity of .A:d~ ~ona's Dick Siebeck, 76-86. Paul UNM man, won three straight
Halter defeated George Bullard games at the first of his match
~ona for two days running to
nearly cliuch their second straight 2-1 in a 79-82 match to clinch the before losing to Arizona's Bobby
Charles, 6-4, 6.1.
day for the Lobos.
conference championship.
George Mann, UNM, was over- .
Saturday's
play
again
gave
the
In two :meets, played Friday and
Saturday, the Lobo golfers won nod to Nu:Mex with a total point- powered by big Sam Lindamood,
every :match to retain their spo~ age of 27-9 over Arizona. Halter 6-2, 6-3 in the number two match.
Jack Frakes and Monte Shaw,
less record in the Border Confer- and Ellis were out in 38 on the
also
of Arizona, ran away with
first nine, with Halter coming out
ence.
Fdday, Pete Griggs sparked the strong with a 33 on the back nine their matches. Frakes beat UNM's
Lobo drive by defeating John Ru- for a 71 and 73 for the duo. Hal- Harry Montgomery, 6-4, 6-0 and,
dolph 2-1 in a 72-73 stroke teeth· ter won over Goldberg 6-5; Ellis after dropping the first four
skinner. UNM's John Capoun over Bullard 5-3, Goldberg racked. games of the first set, Shaw
took Wildcat Goldberg 8-6 with up 81 strokes on this :match and trimmed returned invalid. Bob
Kayne 6-4, 6-1 to wrap up all the
77 strokes to Goldberg's 86. Clyde Bullard 79.
single matches.
·
In doubles the New Mexico
team :failed to show the spark that
was expected and fell without any ·
sort of fight to Arizona. Lindamood-Frakes, Ariz., took KayneMontgom.ery, 6-3, 6·1 in one of
the doubles and Charles-Frakes,
Ariz., went all out to beat MannPieters, 6-4, 7-5 in weather which
High jump: Kyle (A), Ross was more conducive to football
Arizona's Wildcats outran a
than tennis.
game Lobo track squad Saturday,. (NM) and E.ell (A). 6' %.''
Broad
jum.p:
Crouch
(A),
Ayers
to win the BC meet 82% to 47%.
,
Arizona took the first two (A), Kiwit(NM:). 20' 9~"
places in the broad jump, 440, Mile relay: Arizona (Desantis,
Any woman interested in comand discuss, which helped the vis- McDuff, Kirman, MacCaa) 3:28.4 peting in intramural archery
itors considerably. Total first
Thursday is requested to contact
places racked up by the 'Cat~?
Halley Barton in the gym as soon
added up to 10, including the reas possible. The intramurals will
lay, Coach Roy Johnson and his
be run off from 4 to 6 p, m.. at tl,le
Lobos took five firsts, one of them
archery range in the stadium.
in the century race.
Dan Davidson upset the dope
sheet by winning the 100 in a
Vic Starnes twirled for the Lo, By Brooks Currey
fast 10.1 and nabbed a second in
bos and went the full distance,
the 220-yard dash. Other winners
NuMex split a twin bill with the giving up 13 hits.
for the home crowd were Jim Tempe Sundevils over the weekSaturday's ga~t~ll Vi;;ood
Evans with a first in the mile, end. · First game tally saw the one to watch, but a heartbreaker
1
Clarence Watson_J,n the two mile
folks eke out a 13-12 win to lose. A disputed decision in the
grind, and Scott .1rreeman with a home
in a ninth inning finish. Saturday second base area marred Lobo
blue ribbon in the shot put.
Lobos dropped an 8·7 decision hopes for at least a tie. A slide
Results of the meet are as fol- the
into the sack and an umpire's sigto the 'Devils.
lows:
that the runner was safe was
A squeeze bunt in the ninth in- nal
. 100-yard dash: Davidson (N
followed by a lifted leg and a tag
ning
by
Centerfielder
Hank
JacM), MacCaa (A), Ayers(A).10.1
out. After much jawing the run220-yard dash: MacCaa(A), obs was good for the winning ner was declared out. Jacobs got
marker in the first tilt.
Davidson (NM), Ayers (A). 22.1
mad. Pointing toward right cen440-yard dash: Kirman (A),
Chet Armbruster wound up with ter with his bat, Hank hit the
Desantis (A), High (NM). 51.9
top bashing hqnors by punching first ball pitched for a circuit
880-yard dash: McDu:II(A), out a double and three singles in count, That was the last time a
Sanchez(NM), Ewing(A). 2:06.1 five trips to the plate. Catcher Lobo crossed the plate.
Mile run: Evans(NM) 1 Watson Chuck Hill got a double and two
Ed Garvanian and Erwin Stone
(NM), Watwood (A). 4:44.5
singles in four trips.
tossed for the Lobos and Wade
Two-mile run; · Watson (NM),
Oliver pitched for the Sundevils.
Corder(A), Evans(NM). 10:52.1
120 high hurdles: Hitchcock
(A), Jones(NM), Salazar(NM).

at Fort Lewis J. C., in. Colorado.
Milton · has coached freshman
football here, with an emphasis on
line play. Last year the Wolfpups
~merged undefeated and the previous year shOwed only one loss.
At present, Milton is coaching the
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swiro:ming team, that' also hold.s a
clean slate to date. .
Milton has not said just when he
will leave here, but expects it will
be some time thi:;; June. He is now
working on his · maste!;'s degree
and will complete it before heading toward F<1rt Lewis,. a. short
distance from Durango.

DAILY

Tue~day,

enat:e

Women's Archery

Baseballers Split
Pair With Tempe

•

I

CP and USP to Give
Policies in· SUB Today

Game~T rackst:ers Defeated

By Deep Wildcat Squad

.Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, Aprill9, 1950

Vol. LIJ

with our complete line of

~ shir;, neckwear,

time to use any way they wish.
Bob Granick is scheduled to
introduce the speakers for USP.
Fenton Kelley will be up first to
present what he intends to do as
student body president. Kelley is
at present student body entertainment chairman. Leo Romero, Jim
Compos, Shirley Williams, and
Bill Jones will also speak.
The USP platform: concrete
.methods by whif.lh student government can obtain better recreation facilities, a pledge to organize a student consumer's
guide to business estaqlishments
giving substantial discounts to
students, and a promise of a minimum wage ,of 75 cents an hour
for students employed by the Univel·sity.
Policy of the Campus Party
will be handled by Scott Adler
with Ronald Hammershoy introducing Joe Passaretti, CP candidate for president. Jim Mauzy
will also speak.
Th9 Campus Party platform:
an establishment of a co-ordinat•
, ed student housing agency, better
publicity of student affairs, more
student say in the administration
of intramural sports, more ath•
letie letters and numerals, longer hours for the swimming pool,
and more advertisement of UNM
in general.
Kelley and Passaretti will also
speak before the United Students
Christian Fellowship . meeting in
the SUB tomorrow night..

pajamas, sportshirts,

beachwear and handkerchiefs. .

fred MACKEY'S
209 W. Central

T'tlo tnings efory
c:ollego man, should know. I

16.3
220 low hurdles l Hitchcock
(A), Jones(NM}, Kool(NM).

Shot put:
Freeman(NM),
Kitchens(A), Gregg(A). 42' 6%"
Discuss: Smith(A), Gregg(A),
Freeman (NM) .139' 414"
Javelin: Johnson(A), Freeman
(NM), Crouch(A). 1'73' 5%"'
Pole vault: Bell(A), Olson(A).
12' 6"

\~
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This is a Campus Queen. Her face
is her fortune ••• runs into nice little figure.
Voted girl most likely to, Thinks her exams
come back covered with kiss-mark$.
Sweet eMUgh to eal. Eats.pknty. Says
~<Manluutan" sportshirts are real beauties.
Our new CREDIT PLAN
makes it easy for you to
select your watch for as

Honorary Applications
Due by April 20

.1

Applications for membe1·ship in
Vigilantes and Khatali must be in
the Dean of Men's office by Apdl
20.
Forms for membership in either
of the two honoraries are available in he dean's office and further
information may be had from any
of the organiza,tions' present members.
Khatali is the senior men's
honorary, and Vigilantes is for
sophomore men. Any senior or
sophomore man with a. 1.5 grade
average is eligible to apply for
membership.

'~
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little - - - u 10% down. Open an

I
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Judd-Uleitz
"' Jewelr" Co.

The political question of who
represents whom was brought up
again yesterday as Campus Party
Chairman Jack Gibson invited any
organized independent group to
join the CP ranks.
(A USP spokesman said Mo~
day that the CP represented only
Greek letter organizations.)
"I would like to thank the U SP
member for inferpreting our constitution :for us," Gibson said,
"but he has made several misinterpl·etations."
Gibson said any group that
pledged itself to Campus Party
aims and platforms would become
a. member and be proportionately
1•epresented in the CP governing
bodies. Campus Party members
liave one vote in their senate and
house votes based on membership.
The CP chairman called the
US.P accusations a matter "of the
pot calling tlte kettle black!' He
charged that the USP is so constituted that "$20 worth of USP
cards and 75 people with nothing
else to do could write the USP
slate.''
"How can the USP say they
represent the student body," Gib·
son asked, "When a small group
of politicians write the slate. At
least the Campus Party represents
the interests of at least a thous•
and students."

A life-size dummy WllS hung
from a pole in front of the Administration building sometime
Tuesday evening. Its face was
blackened and it bore two signs.
One said, "Cox & Granick,'' the
other said, "Lead 'em on boys.''
In addition, each sign bore a
painted signature, "KKK!'
The effigy was first noticed by
students coming to class early
~esterday morning. It remained
up 1nost of the day before it was
l'emoved by a group of students.
The incident was believed to be
an outgrowth of the Lobo Cafe
disturbance of last week. Nobody
in official administrative or student ch-cles would hazard a guess
as to whethel' student or outside
sources had erected the dummy.

'Weasel' Has Lost
His Pef Lizqrc/
Attention Faculty and Students! Wesley ''Weasel" Eigney,
Broclcton, Mass., has lost his pet
lizard. The pet died last Saturday.
Wes the "Weasel" captured the
so called pet a little over a week
ago. He lcept it in a glass jar for
a week before he chanced to let
him run around on a leash. Wes,
returning from school, found his
pet dead and artificial resperation was to no avail in bringing
the pet back to life.
That far away look will probably stay in the "Weasel's" eyes
as long as he is pet·less. If anyone can catch one alive and give
it to wes, he may be happy again.

Delayo Is· Elected
£eonard J. DeLayo, former
football player, was elected president of Beta Rho chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa at a meeting at
Sara Reynolds hall Wednesday
evening. Phi Delta Kappa is an
honorary professional educational fraternity,

l
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WATTS

:is always a ll;iendly crowd of stU·

!

LAUNDRY

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps

STUDENT'S BUNDLE
WASitiNG- SHffiTS
DRY CLEANING

Sell-Service
ONE BLOCK UP YALB

2203 E. Silver

dents. And, as in colleges every·

make these get·to·gethers some·

thing to remember. With the college
crowd at North Carolina State as
"
with every crowd·- Coke belongs.

2.

This is a "Manhauan" Sportshirt.
Reigning favorite throughout the land.
,
Brilliant colors, exotic designs, luxurious·
rayott ••• Polynesian Print Sportshirts by
. "Manhaltdn." You'll want to own 'em all.

I

CAMPUS FAVORITE

A.Jk for ii e1ther way .•. oolh
trade-marks mean the same thing.
801'TLED UNDER AU'iHORIT'i Of THE COCA-COLA COMMN't BV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. •

205 E. MARQ.UETTJ!l AVE.
C 1949, The Cocct·Co1u CompanY

THE MANHATTAN SHIRr COMPANY
Copr. 1950, Tho Mon~ai[on Shirt Co,

Navy'fl red flag flies when the
1•ange is being used.

j.'

By Bill Richardson
A special meeting of the Student Senate last night refused
to pass a resolution introduced
.by Freshman Class Presidlilnt Lois
Cox calling for a letter of protest
from. Student Body President Bill
Fields to the management of the
Lobo Cafe over the treatment accorded Manel D. Talley, Negro
lecturer, who was struck by an
employee of the cafe while the
guest of Unive1·sity students.
Opening a heated hour and a
half session Senate President Bob
Cox .called for an "objective, dispasslOnate approach to the problem" and warned that "any bur·
riedly considered nction may be
dangerous.'' There was little hurried action, but passions flamed
as charges and counter-charges
were hurled.
Opponents of the resolution,
sparked by Joe Di Rosa and Bill
Deaton, contended that the incid.ent was provoked·with the inten~
tlon of creating a crisis and that
no benefit could be obtained towards curing discrimination by
creating artificially provoked ex·
~ples of discriminatory prac•
t1ces involving violence.
The resolution, which also
called for conce1·ted action on the
part of the student body toward
the adoption of a municipal ordnance prohibiting group discrim.i·
nation, was attacked by Deaton
on the grounds that there was no
reason for penalizing one business :for what was a fault in
society.
Defenders of the resolution
stated that there was no intention o£ creating a crisis and that
Tall!ly had not insisted on being
served, but had asked to wait in
the cafe till the rest of the party
he was with arrived so that they
co1fld be told where the party was
gomg.
Student Body President Bill
Fields called for a rational approach to the problem and asked
the Senate to cease fighting over
(Continued on page 3)

Four $200 Scholarships
Available to Students
Four Grunsfeld . Scholarship
awards of $200 apiece will be
awarded to tw:~ men and two
women this spring. Three of these
must be majors in the departments of history and government,
Candidates must {1) be legal res·
idents. o:f New Mexico, (2) be in
full t1me attendance durirtg the
sophomore year, (3) have not
completed. more than 66 semester
hours at the end of this semester
and (4) need the money. Candidates should apply to the heads of
either the department of history
or govet·nment as soon as possible.
.,.__t

Model Legislature Begins
3-Day Session Tomorrow

r(

North Carolina State College, there

•

Independents Invited
To Join CPRanks

f

Here, in the Textile Department of

. .. Stormy Session Sees
Close Balloting On
Discrimination Issue

I

402 W. Central
Phone 9832

I

'

KKK OR HARMLESS PRANK?

I

account today.

•

rot:est:

By Bill. Wade
Both the United Students' Party and the Campus Party
will have an opportunity to state their cases during the political assembly to be held in the SUB tonight at 7 :30. Organized to inform the voters and to establish a distinction
between the two parties, USP and CP will have an allotted

Win friends and influence co-eds

underwear~

.No. 61

The U.S. Weather Bureau's report for Albuquerque and vicinity
todalf: windy and cooler. ·High
temperature will be around 64.

Deadline is set for 1:30 today
for bills to be presented in the
fourth annual model legislature.
They should . be brought to the
1·egistration desk in the lobby of
the SUB.
The legislature will meet irt the
SUB Thursday, J.-5 p.m., Friday,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Saturday, 9
n.m. to noon. It was designed to
acquaint students with legal writing, nublic spealdnJ". and . the
working of a state legislature.
All students interested in participating in the discussion of controversial issues are invited to at·
tend.
Bills which may be btought up:

the barring of the Communist
party from the state ballot, the
consoli~ation of state colleges, a
resolution on the Brannon plan,
and the Indian aid bill.
Dr. Howard J, McMurray is
in charge. Stee1·ing committee for
the Democrats: Robert Cox, Tom
Montgomel'Y1 Joe Sirkus, and Inez
Bushner. For the Republicans:
Roland. Hollander, Bob Wells,
Roger Sylvanus, and Jim Mauzy.
This year . the legislature will
be bicameral (one house). By
noon yesterday, about 80 people,
Republicans, Democrats, and Independents, had signed up to take
patt.

